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Prof. Dr. P.ichard Obelhdr 
Alsexstra.sse 25 
Vienna . 

Dear Profes3or elh~r 

October 23, 1959. 

I had hoped to return to nd have yo~ t e care 

o! my trouble but I found myself obl' • d tor turn to "'ricu. I h ve 

no\'t a:;-rangcd to 1-. in~are here of ?rof . .• .~iotchkiss ·1b.o is in 

char e of urolo ,ical sur'""'ory of the xTcv Lor:· niversit;y ivision of 

Bellevue !loo:p:L tal . I have arran "Cd to t3.!!::e a rcom in l e r1 Iork Hos,pi tal 

bet een l ovombor 8 and 16 and D.t' . Hotchkiss uill try to remove the 

papilloma vrhich you found, in t .. 4,.. course of cystoscopy perfo ed in 

general anesthesia. I! t' is rvc·durc should ail to be succe oful , 

he would proceed to mru{e a transpubic resection of the bladder, in 

order to remove the papilloma. I hope that t CA .in~tio will s o 

no thine; that \'TOuld make it necessa.:r. to r ove t prostate also • 

even thou~h there seems to be an appraciuole nlar~efleut oft e 

r lddle lobe . 

I sent you last nir:;h' cable concernm·· t e ti~ .... ue slid 

which was made by our patholosist . I should be vary r teful ~r the 

patholo•ist could send tr~s preparation, air ail, dir_ctly to r . 

Hotchkiss 's office, 65 ~a.at 66th Strc t, Nc Yor , - . Y. 

I"iy o m address at present, until .iov :nbcr ? , is the 

Hot .. 1 ta'tler in Ne -1 York . My permanent address is the one i ven 

at t e to_. 
I should greatly appreciat your ndin m a bill for 

your services. You may uant to include whatever expenses the patho

lo ist may incur in mailing the slide . 
I want to add that I ve~~ grateful to yo for letti 

ne have your eval ation of the caoe . 
' i th best uisheo, 

Very sincerely y urs , 

Leo Szilard 





Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel DuPont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szi l ard : 

Decembe~ 13, , 1961 
S\,rarthmore College 
s,,rarthmo re, Penna. 

I attended Your Soeech at our college some time ago. 
Conseauently , I was insDired to develpe the enclosed _lan. 
I would apnreciate your thought on the matter . If, des ite 
any objections you mi ght have , you st ill think that the plan has value, I would a ~preciate you're seeing what can be done 
with it. 

Res ~ectfully yours, 

~~ 
Peter Un er 



THE FOLLOWING PROPOSAL is offered under the assumption that at. 

some point in the future 9 if not at present 9 1 t will be clea.rl: in -
the ~terest of the United States to renounce the capacity to deliver 

a first strike upon Communist targets in favor of an invflnerable 

second strike capacity which could to unbearable damage to Communist 

targets in retaliation for a major attack. Should the US convince 

the Russians of its success in renouncing this first strike capacity 

and achieving the second 9 it would be in the interest of the Russians 

to do likewise, and for each nation to compel its allies to submit 

to the same program. 

Tlill REGIO!iS/ 
The US should abandon its manned bombers, which are 

quickly becoming vulnerable to a Soviet first strike coupled with 

a Soviet ground-to-air missil~ 9 and replace them with an effe~tive 

ground-to-ground missile fore~ as quickly as possibleo 

Then the US would base all of its missiles in two separate and 

well defined regions, near enough to the USSR to wreak damage upon 

important cities in Russia proper and the Ukraineo The destruction 

of these two (orp if need be, more) Soviet Republics can be made 

disastrous enough to deter the Soviets from launching a first strike. 

The closer the regions are to the Soviet Union the more rapdily van 

we fill them with missiles that ~an deliver SUfficient damage on a 

re.taliatory strikeo There are, however, reasons for not wanting 

the bases too close which will be considered belowo Each of 

these regions would have, scattered throughout the area, enough 

armed nuclear missiles to do the required job. 

In a third group of :lsolated regions we would impound, for a period 

of 200 days, all of our remaining means of destruction not committe& 

to the tactical atomic force to be described below: sizeable nuclear 

bombs, and chemical, biological and radiological weapons. These 

areas would be rather small. Some wov.ld not contain any means of 

delivering the weapons they contained 9 while others would not contain 

weapons to be delivered by the means they contain. We would satisfy 

the Russians as to this point by having them inspect the areas previous 

to the impounding, to see that they do not contain any means of 

deli very and that the warhead and •eapons areas are not capable of 

producing any •eans of deli very~ We would also let the Russiaas 
inspect what we brought into the weapons areas as far as necessary to 



/2/ determine that we are not bringing in any means of delivery 
or means of producing means of delivery during the impounding. But 
we would not let them inspect further: they would learn none of the 
secrets of our arsenal. Final.ly9 after the impounding, we would 
bring nothing dangerous into the respective areas, and the Russians 
could inspect as to this point 9 for these would be small areas 5 

Outside of the first two areas we would have no E-sefu.l. means of 
delivering any nuclear, chemlical 9 biolog1cal 9 or radiological. 
weapons to any location on Russia's side of the free world boundaryo 
We would insure, by force or theeat of force if need be, that any 
area in the free world to which Russia might find difficulty getting 
access without our support would be inspectable by her0 We would 
allow Russia to inspect any of the territories outside of these two 
armed regions and the depot regions at all times so that she could 
assure herself that we could not hurt her at all by us~ng such 
territories. We would still produce nuclear, chemica1 9. and biological 
weapons in these areas and do research in these areas. Russia could 
inspect this production and research only insofar as to make sure that 
they contained no means of deli very. Russian inspectors would be 
accompanied by US officials on their inspection of these facilitieso 
As soon as we had produced an item it would be delivered to an appro
priate impounding areao The other territories would contain no 
weapons that were not being JVor4ed on and no means of delivery .at all"'o 
THE Ir.lPLEMENTATION/ ~ ~ ~ h~ ~. 
~~~~ We would first achieve a pos1tion where we required 

no work on means of delivery for 200 dayso The two ar.med areas would -uontain many thousands of missiles each, but only a fery few, say 
200p of these missiles would contain nuclear warheadso The remainder 
would be decoys. 

Starting at a g1 ven date we would announce our plan to the worlde 
and allow the Russiaas to inspect one of the two regions and s$tisf'y 
themselves t~t we had several thousand missiles in the region, but 
only 200 contained warheadso We would facilitate the worlb of the 
Russians by bringing the missiles into a larf,e shed. There is an 
important reason for the shed which will be indicated below. During 
this period the Russiass see that only 200 of the missiles contain 
warheads, but in doing so they know which of the many thousands of 
missiles contain the warheadso They would know where to strike in 
the region in order to wipe out these headed missiles. They would 



/l/ be prompted to strike the shed. If we didn't bring the 

missiles into tha shed, they would be prompted to strike the bases 

of the real missiles. This would be more difficult to do, but, 

very likely, not prohibitively so. But the Russians are dete~d 

from this action of striking the inspect~d region by our second 

strike force in the other region 0 Hence~ this inspection does not 
endanger our national security. 

After 18 days we would send the Russians out of the sheds. We 

would then take the heads out of the missiles 11 and randomly assign 

them to new missiles~ by machine perhaps. As a double check we can 

randomly assign the missiles to trucks each of which has a predeter

mined base for a destination. We would then set up the missileso 
Let us say that al.l of this would take two days., During the 18 days 

the Russians can assure themselves that there are no launching pads 

in or under the shed. They can also assure themselves that we are 

not bringing anything in during the two days; the trucks are brought 

in previously. Thus, they can assure themselves that we are not 

cheating on this point. After the missiles are set up we allow the 

Russians to inspect as to what the missiles in the other region 

contain9 and follow the same procedure. For the first inspection 

period the Russians were not denied access to the second of the two 

regions; they were only denied permission to inspect what was inside 

the missiles in this region. 'i'/e would go through the entire cycle five 

timeso (The decoy missiles, it should be noted, would also be usefUl 

in a retaliatory strike. They protect us against the Russian devaop

ment of an effective anti-missile missile. The Russians may be able 

to knock out half of~ say 150~ missiles descending on a city, but it is 

unlikely that they co -1ld l!mowk all or the great majority of them out 

of the sky 0 And they coiUd not take the chance that they missed one 

of the few armed oneso) 
With this setup we can deter an attack on the US and an attack on 

the regions that we have armed 9 but it is not clear that we can deter 
lesser military aggression., To do this we can employ small, tactical 

atomically armed forces and conventional armies. We would only fire * 
the atomic weapons at targets on our side of the free world boundary. -
These weapons wo l(l be incapable of firing far enough to penetrate 

the Communist bloc9 and we woulc how this fact to the Russians • . We 
could evacuate the areas that f r:_ a strip around the Soviet bloc 9 

*~~~ 1~1 ~~~H~/ 



• 
/4/ allowing us to atomically attack Russian land armies that might 

try to aggress and occupy without inflicting serious damage on non

Communist nations and peoples. This should provide an effective 

deterrento It is because of this tactical deterrent that we want our 

missile areas to be some distance away from the borders of the 

Communist world. 
We would want to cal.l in our Polaris submarines 9 discontinue their 

production 9 and show the Russians that we ar-e doing these things. 

To show them that there remain no Polarises submerged under th~ sea 

could be a problem if we had secretly produced some previously~ 

but it should be obvious that we are no longer building them. 

THE CONSEQUENCES/ 
This proposal entails a unilate.al act which has little 

if anything to do with trusting the Russians. The plan 9 with minor 

modifications 9 could be initiated by the Russians. It is a plan which 

induces the other side to follow suit. We could stop our research and 

production of nuclear, chemical 9 biological 9 and radiological weapons 

if the Russians would follow suit. We could turn our arsenal over 

to the United Nations or some other international body _ 9 or perhaps 

destroy it» if the Russians should join us. And if the Russians 

didn°t follow suit we could put our arsenal back in our missiles 9 

call off' the plan 9 and continue the arms race .. 

If Russia did follow suit, the US and the USSR could atomically~ 

chemically9 and biologically disa_~ the world. 

need similar arrangements with o·ther countries~ 

mutual advantage to do thiso 

Thus, we would not 
It wouldlbe to our 

If Russia did not follow s11it this would bep perhaps~ the greatest 

propaganda advantage of the cold war 9 assuming that opinion leaders 

could be brought to understand the program. It would 11 however~ also 

indicate something potentially very alarming about the rationality 

of the Russian leaders and Russian calculations of self-interest. 

It would be better to have only, sayp 75 warheads in the missiles 

of each region~ Bu:t there are many thoughtful people who feel that a 

retaliatory force of this limited capability might be insufficient to 

deter the Russians, given the latter 9 s lack of concern for human 

valueso We could say to the Russians that we would reduce our retali

atory force if they could show us, and the rest of the world 9 that 

our fears about this point are not based on facto This could be a 

powerful force for opening up Russian society, or else another great 
propaganda victoryo 

### 



CA BLE ADDRESS : UN ATION S NEW YORK A.OQESSE TEL~GRADI-fiQU E : UNATIO NS NE W·YO RK 

UNIT~=o NATIONS NATIONS U N I E S 

LAK E SUCCESS, N EW YORK • FIELD STONE 7 -1100 

24 August 1949 
RH E RENCE : 

SGA 371/01 

Dear Sir: 

From time to time, and most recently during the preparation 
of two volumes of "An International Bibliography on Atomic Energy", 
it has been suggested to the Atomic Energy Commission Group of the 
Department of Security Council Affairs that a volume containing 
studies on the peaceful uses of atomic energy might be well received 
and be of particular value to those interested in the natural, political 
and social sciences, administrat~s, engineers, and others. It is 
thought that if the Secretary-General of the United Nations were to 
request eminent experts in various countries to prepare papers dealing 
with the subjects indicated in this letter, a volume of considerable 
value would result. The preparation of a comprehensive study of the 
peaceful uses of atomic energy to be issued by the United Nations and 
translated into several languages, lt.'Ould ensure its wide circulation. 

The authors would be responsible for the views expressed in 
their papers, the length of which should probably not exceed eight 
thousand words. It is hardly necessary to emphasize that all papers 
will have to conform to the security regulations of the respective 
countries. As in the case of the introductory essays to the individual 
parts of Volume II (the scientific aspects) of our bibliography and of 
other projects of international organizations, it is hoped that the 
authors o! the various papers will make their contributions without 
financial remuneration as a service to the United Nations. 

No definite plans as to contents, date of publication, 
contributors, etc. have been formed, but the following table of 
contents is presented as a basis for discussion: 

Professor Leo Szilard 
Bulletin of the ATomic Scientists 
Atomic Scientists of Chicaso, In~. 
1126 East 59th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
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TENTATIVE TABLE OF CONTENTS 

(The contents of each chapter will be established 
when some preliminary ~omment has been received.) 

1. Introduction: The Atomic Age 

(A philosophical and sociological analysis, noting the social 
and economic consequence of comparable major discoveries, 
assessing the present problems and the trends of the future.) 

2. The Scientist and Nuclear Theory 

(The development of nuclear science - a review of the major 
developments and their significance.) 

3.* The Engineer and Atomic Energy 

(The application of nuclear science to the production of 
atani.c energy.) 

4. The Economist and Atomic Power 

(The comparative costs of atanic energy and conventional 
energy; possible effect of atomic power on energy consuming 
industries; atomic power in the econani.c developnent.) 

5.* Nuclear Theory and the Equipment for Fundamental Research 

(Mass spectroscopes, particle accelerators, radiation detectors, 
and reactors, and their uses in the study of nuclear structure 
and moments, natural and artificial radioactivity, isotopl.c 
masses, and cosmic rays.) 

6. The Materials of Atomic Energy 

(The geology of uranium and thorium, types of deposits - mining, 
milling, and refining procedures and problems - methods of 
isotope s,paration.) 

7.* Reactors 

(Theory, engineering, materials, operating problems including 
radiation hazards and protective measures, and the technicaliti•• 
of power production. 

* The scarcity of published material and other difficulties ld.ll 
srobably make it advisable to combine some of these chapters. 
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8. The Applications of Artificial Radioactivity 

(The development of t race r techniques in biology, agriculture, 
medicine, industrial re sear ch, and the physical sciences 
generally. ) 

9. The Disseminat ion of Information 

(Classification and declassi fication, the variety and limited 
circulation of journals, use of abstracts and biblio5raphies, 
and the value of scientific conferences.) 

10. Legal and Procedural Problems 

11. The Administrator and At omic Energy 

(The psychology and structure of large-scale research, the 
nature of national regulations.) 

The difficulties of such an enterprise are not under-estimated. 
In order to ascertain the best way of preparing and presenting a 
comprehensive collection of papers, this letter is being sent to a 
number of distinguished individuals in several countries. It would 
be very much appreciated if you could express your views fully as to 
the practieability and usefulness of such a project and make suggestions 
as to the method, form and contents of the volume, if you think it 
desirable and useful. It is hoped that the suggestions received will 
enable us to arrive at a generally acceptable formulation of the headings 
of the major chapters and at their sub-division. 

The question of style of the volume will also have to be decided. 
The volume will be directed to persons of varying scientific background 
who, as administrators, members of parliament, economists or scientists, 
are called upon to take a view or position on the peaceful application 
of atomic energy. A form of presentation which will transcend the 
boundaries of specialization and still avoid neglecting the scientific 
and t 'echnical originality of the subject will be de3irable. Your views 
on this question will be most helpful. 

Yours very truly, 

Dr. r:::;~ 
Chief of the Atomic Energy Commission Group 

Department of Security Council Affairs 
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United Nations WORLD 

Prof~~~or Leo S~i ard 
c 1o Bul,otin of the Atom'c 0 c · onticts 

956 Eas 5B~h Street 
Chicago. l inois 

Dear Profe;~nr Szi a i : 

319 East 44th Street, New York 17, New York 

e ·~e e very S":r'I"': indeed hat our No "emher ""1ocia~ i sue on 

the atom •·rhich contained contrih,Jtions by Profec::c;ors U~e and Seit7 

did not carry an article "b"r you. -·:e v:onde hor ever d 

be ~ossi '"'l e for you to v;ri tefl or one of our ear y is.,ue eas 

on ·vhat nrobabl7 is the 10c::t vita robl em today - - t,he blem of 

hoP to get out of the atomic deadlock and especially how to u e a om' 

energy fnr "Jeaceful purposes all over Lh .. orld without bog ing do•·n 

in international co~n ications. 

N1oro specifically . we v.ould like to have vour a thori a ti ve 

statement on the different ways of handling - - if nossible -- atomic 

energy Lor nur':loses of ¥ar and ;·or urposes of ectce. I s it tr e that 

an agreement on the neacefu1 nse of atomic en~'~""Y is i 1 '"or "incn 

faci.itiec; co,lid automatica v bP transformed into atomic ~r Mlants 

in case of a co11f ict ? Or is · t ---ossi ble t set u n ants for in.tiustrial 

and health purposes without the danger of the same -rlants producing 

bombs if international control i lax or non- existant? In other ords. 

i s there such a thing as r,..orluction of atomic ener servi11n- exclushrel v 

peace and nro~ress by the very physical nat1re of the reduction methods? 

If ou would be interested in out l ining an article. •i vi ng the 

answers to our ,.,,,estions and also containing all the ideas a.nd s, r e"

ti nns vo have on th sub.i., ct. ·r.re Yonde-r if i · ;;-ould not be usei"ul to 

include a short survey of c.he 'lrog ess in the field a~ t i:::; .ha ing up 

in the varinus count"'ies of the w,-,rld. I ic; quite ..,robahl e tlk'lt we 

min-ht learn m1 ch from other nations an:1 e think the .,,blic shou d bo 

told ·ust nrhat tr.e e lessons are. 

17-e are t'"li 'lkin of an a tic e v·hose ength ~-o l 1e et-;;een 3 000 

and 3. 500 '"'O"'ns and w"l-J.ich -rould i 1 umina te nu int"'r~at iona reade -

shin on a hi..,.h and still e'lsily lmde ..,tandable l3e coming from one 

of thP ~ost r esDected auth r;ties in th~ r~e d. 

Honin" o hear from ou at your convenience, I am, 

Y7!);J(~ore y. 

Tibor Koevo~ ~ 

Senior Edito,.. 
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Prtx 

1. •dmiral BoweD aug ea ted at. a etlng held under tbe ch lraanab1p ot 

Dr. drlgga at tile Bureau o~ Standards on April i"T, 1g4o, that the eete,bu 

worJd.q 011 uran1ua abould fora aort o£ voluatary aaaocin t1on aDd J.apoae 

upcm t.h aelYea auch 11a1 ta tiona o OllOe:r'lll the p~bl1oat1on or re.ulta •• 

appeara to be nec•aaar7• 

h1141 at tn time, thia augeatiaa waa made 1t ••-d to be dltf1oult 

to set tJlfl C00I)ora t1on of the maJority of ... o!entieta tll 1avaa1on ot 

liollaDd nnd B 1 ,1um hao brou -ht sbout a chan:!'e of attitude ao th..<tt aow we 

may hope to ~uoc ed if we aot on the auggeation of Admiral Bowen. 

1~ is proposed that ommitt "f or t he"coordination o.f nuclear rea.re.b• 

to e4 under ~ur obal~mship c.nd t'Yl t thia oo111n1 ttee formulate tra. 

t1av to time he policy wh1oh is to be adopted with .,. · - art\ to JlUblioatlCIDt 

lt tbia oanmittee were composed of your~elf, Pegraa, ~ igner, ae_.., TUYe, 

Teller, Fe~. and M1••lt, 1t woul( be easy to me t once a month and to deal 

w1 th all ~robl~a h1.oh n-~ay arise. , ·or th1e roason no names rP-ve b•en 

included from the Middl&-weet or· the · .. est coaat. !31noo, howeTer, the 

Physical Sciences Djv1e1on of the National rleseareh ~ounc11 baa~ appola'-4 

a oo.-ittee for the nurpoae of looking into t he ouestion oi' urfln1u. ... 

'dlt•x••vrt**• wt.1ch eone1eta of Beams, Breit, ancS r egram, you might teel 

that you want to ask Breit to join t hG committee so th.nt all membera ot 

t,he group repre ent1ng the N tiono l Res arch Council should be 1noludecl 1, 

your comm1 ttee. 

Your co~ttee could l~v a sub-committee fn~ uneer~rat . d uranium &D4 

a aub-comrn1tte for the separation ot u l· an1wn iaotopea. Fermi and 1 would 

bEt ~lad to aot as seoretar· e!! t o th sub-committee for uns para ted ura.nha 

t.. nd 1 uppose you and B & M!l m1 47',h t be w1111ng 1:) act as eeoratar1ee tor the 

au b-cOIIUDi ttee tor t n e separation of uranium 1eotopeas. 

The scope of the committee could be nlarged lmmed1atel7 after ita 

!orma t1on by 1nclw 1ng tbe non-governmental members of tHe peoial dviaor7 



Courmittee which haa beon meeting under the eha1r:ma.nshJp of Dr. Brigs•• 

'rhese non-governmt:~ntal membe-ra are l1rofeasor Pegram, Dr. Alexander Saolaa, 

and Prof'easor Albert I.:lnsteln. Thef, together w1th youraelf, CCRJ.ld thea 
form the link between your comm1tteG an <' the goverment and could aot •• a 

nuoleua to1 B board of tmaatee•. Such ' board of tr1·stees rill 'be 

required 11' ~\mds tu•e to be obtainsd or so+1c1ted from aith0.r goYerD• 

In order to be •bl() to muntaln the neoeaeary secrecy and at the 

•~• time to preserve the posa1b111ty of free diecue~ion among those 

so1entista who •lab to ceo- e1•ate rl tl vac ~1 ott.~r, it 11 propoaE<d that 

your committe~ a!ter it o fol''ll9.t1on, ohould dra · up a l13t. of na!DIJe tliMl 

;;hat thore allould 'be free diacnaaion Rmong those who are 1nclu4ecl 1a 

Wlia reg1atttr. .At the same time, an uncontrolled d1n'"a.a1on ot s.ator.&,lGil 

would be prevented by plads1n~ all thoee ial•ft' to' • · !nClude4 ta tbla 

' r~1eter to retrain !1~ d1so~ae~ the subject of uranium with .. ~ 

else. lllew names cou.ll be ~1ded -t;o the 11at !rom time to ti111e 1D order 

to include all tho•e .who are truatworth7 aDd who aaay ~"ia~ aot1Yel.7 to 

collaborate. S.parate 11eta of' name• may be drawn up ro~ Lbe Yar1a.• 

branch•• of' uranium reeearoh 1n accordance w!th the taot that tbe na~ 

tor aeoreo7 1a greater tor aom. branohea tb.n tor other•• 

lnu&rapt lor llmdtl 

l'eJIId aB4 I wCNld 4e•1re 'o oar17 out a lara• aoale ezp rlmat 

w.biell would llaYOlYe the uae ot about 100 t•• ot sraph1 te and 10 M 20 

Mae ot .. klllo uraal•• htore aotuall7 plaelns or4•r• tor n• aa 

uperlaont wh1Gb will laYel.Ye oon•1deral»le up•dl tuM ... prepo•• '• 1• 

\l:IP.P a pPep&ratOPJ atase lftY01Yin8 AD upeB41 ftH Of 110,000. !Jae 

alaMeaatul --.letioa ot tb1• JlPep&Ntory •tac• wou~ •11• i' pout~• 
w eu17 nt tbe lar1• Mal• exper nt 1D a ec.p ... tiftl7 aMI'\ 1M 
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and wlt.b. nn 1ncroa3\..d as .11 :r n ne o f llOoes~ . 

" prs l oo kin l.'; fart'lard. t o ob ta~.n1nP. from th- Gov ernmtn t the IUJa 

oJ ooo. wl1 c.h 1s reau1r d for thie pr parat ' ry stage. We reel, 

ho t~v~r, t..h t a fo weo irs vr- monthll may pass b fore we will b aetual17 

ln t i"J !)OBi t ~on n f -~~~ !d.rt · · flnanci&l comm.1 tmlllta on the bas1o of tha 

.x~ cte _ c t ion b:i '...he , )V ornmnnt. Unless we are g.ble to make auo.h 

eo.mm-'- tmnn td ~ ri , h i n t.he no:":t two w~eke up to t he omoun t of 151 000. 

aoadem1c Lo:-m. y lo (::f f ou.r to s1x to1>n J111 ot . 

ava1l~bl o or t co-·J.ld b ho..nc'l td ov ~:. t· to y JU~ coJiliui t t eo fhilMT'.tlrk '3 d tor 

work on unsepur..t ·.3d '..li· ani~ tmd u sed for .., .tch sx:c.mc 1 t ure aa will not 

bs p.t•ovidGd 1 or by th" aovo1~'3!lt. 

vf the roqu red .1 l o,ooo. bouL 012.000. m1~t be taken up !oJ.' 

aaaur1ng t •1f; collabora to!'D whoso n'-1lp wl:t n~ d ad"oua t~ aa.lar1ea tor 

a period ot a yoar. ~e p ropoao to keep tho ealarle 11 • ·") ew1 t higher 

tban ueual 1n o:r441r to oomponsate our llOlla'boratcra f or the dawaae wlde.la 

*-their oe~ae:ra will sutter b7 tbelr 'being prevented t .aa publ1ab1ng 

&a7 papera. 

Vlhlle Wl40\1b,e417 a lund ot 6tOOO. would M preterable lna-..oll 

u 1t would 1Delu4e AD 1'- ot t?OOO. tor llu.71Da liaterlala euob •• 

u-aalua o.dq aDd uraa11111 •tal 1n quaatitlee r~ull'ecl w1th1a tl» n•' 

a1a IIOiltAa u4 aao.aer it• ot ta.ooo. tor bu1141B& appan\ua • we 1"1 

"ba' it •• oould 'be nre 111ald aw7 that •• oan co ahead 11Jl4 -.k• 

aq em t.be but.a ot a Wda•t ot tu,ooo. Wa -.11•• - ..-.H 

-



-. . 
be eutt1c1ent to bridge t~ gap prov~ed ~hat we r o lYe a pledge bJ 
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WASHINGTON 4, D. C. 
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Dear Dr . Szilard: 

With deleterious effects for me which I'm sure you 
did not intend, you wrote to the New York Post more than two 
years ago taking exception to one of my science articles. I 've 
since made many unsuccessful attempts to see vou, and to get 
the matter out of my pending file will finally write this lettero 

MY article was based on the attached pamphlet which I 
believe I had every reason to assume at the time of writing 
had been approved by you, but which I was subsequently forced to 

conclude you had never seen. 

For e~le, you said in your Jetter to the Post that 
"My article was not concerned with the issue of why wcmen 
live longer than men, 11 which makes it certain you cannot have 
seen the lang paragraph which begins at the bottom of the first 

page and continues at the top of the second page of this 
pamphlet. 

Of course my piece was a little loosely written, and 
included ideas of my ~1n and other others as well as yourself . 
It wasn 1t. suppcaed to be used as a news story but as a rather 
homespun column called nscience and You, n which has since been 

turned over to another writer. But I made no misstatements of 
fact except as they may appear in the pamphJe t . 

Incidentally, to the extent it did refer to you, the 
article was intended to be entirely laudat~, and I still 
think your theory is excellent . I saw a piece only the other 
day applying it in an interesting way to taste buds • 

I also read you'("The Voice of the Dolphins" soma time 
back, and got a big kick out of it . I hope you will be assured 
of my goo:l wishes and admiration. 

Si;zc J.:y, 
o~r-c t.."P" _f{,~-o""e< 

arrell Gcl:rwood 



THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

WHY DO WE GROW OLD? 

THE fact that vve are all growing older each day 
has stimulated many general theories of aging. 

Unfortunately, none has held up. 
Now what has been called the "first promising 

general theory of aging" has been advanced by Leo 
Szilard, professor of biophysics in the Vniversiry of 
Chicago's Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear 
Studies. An articulate spokesman for banning nu
clear bomb tests, he led the effort in \\'orld \Var II 
to persuade President Roosevelt to fom1 the i\lan
hattan District. 

In the January issue of the Proceedings of the Na
tional Academy of Sciences, published by the Acad
emy from \Vashington, D.C., Szilard presents 
mathematical fommlas for age. \ Vith the right num
bers, the derivations of which he explains, these 
formulas produce distributions of ages at death that 
match well the actual census of the numbers of per
sons that die at various ages in the United States. 

Szilard's formulas are based on a hypothesis of 
"aging hits." These hits inactivate functioning 
chromosomes; they do not alter future generations 
of them, as do mutations. 

This concept of an "aging hit" is entirely hypo
thetical. But it provides an intellectual base upon 
which new experiments and new theories can be 
built. The "agjng-hit" concept could be a break
through; it could also be a dud. 

It follows the tradition of heresy exemplified by 
the postulation of the meson in the atomic nucleus 
by Yukawa or Darwin's and Wallace's identical 
theories of biological evolution. Both at their incep
tions were brilliant insights into reality. But the real
ity had to be proved. 

The "Aging Hit" 
The nucleus of every human cell-except sperm 

and egg cells-contains twenty-three pairs of chro
mosomes. The chromosomes are the "executive di
rectors" of the complex chemical factory that is the 

orts 
cell. Composing each chromosome are thousands of 
genes, which determine such traits as nose length or 
hair color by directing the intricate manufacture of 
such basic substances as protein . 

This is the base of the "aging-hit" idea: when a 
chromosome is neutralized, its genes can no longer 
direct chemical processes. 

\\ 'hen a single chromosome is knocked out of 
commission, its mate can assume its functions. But, 
when both chromosomes of a pair are neutralized, 
the cell dies. 

Since aging hits occur at random, according to 
Szilard, any cell in the body is as likely to be struck 

as any other cell. Thus 
cell death is a probability 
statistic, much like the 
chances of your being 
struck by lightning. 

As a person grows old
er, the number of func
tioning cells decreases. 
\\ 'hen less than one-third 
to one-twelfth of the total 
adult number remain, the 
individual dies a "natural" 
death, Szilard estimates. 

Deaths due to accident 
SZILARD or disease are not directly 

accounted for by this theory, but, with fewer and 
fewer surviving cells, a person becomes more and 
more susceptible to such death. 

Some genes are more vita l to a chromosome's pur
pose than are others. 

Only a woman's cell can have a perfect set of 
15,000 genes. Men have a built-in gene fault: the non
functioning "Y," which at birth determined their sex. 
The counterpart on the other chromosome of the 
pair is the "X"-gene. If the "X" is hit, the chromo
some pair is neutralized, and the cell dies. This fits in 
well with w hat is known about the outstanding mor-
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tality difference between men and women: from 
conception on, males die off ar a faster rnc than 
females. 

Other gene faults, besides those for sex detemlina
tion, can be inherited. "The main rca on why some 
adults live shorter lives and others longer is the dif
ference between the number of faults they have in
herited," Szilard wrote. 

A namral pressure against the transmission of gene 
faults from generation to generation used to be 
"maternal selection." Said Szilard: "In the past, in
fant mortality was high, the birth rate was high, and 
women kept on having children until the end of their 
child-bearing period. Clearly, the maternal selection 
... is switched off when women have rwo or three 
children bc~vccn rhe ages of 18 and 2 5 and then 
avoid having further children." \Vith maternal selec
tion stopped, "our load of faults may double in ... 
twcnry-fi vc generations." 

Maternal selection is not the only multiplier of 

ATWOOD 

faults. One-fifth of the 
genes in both body and re
productive cells can be 
altered by radioactivity. 
Thus radiation can bring 
death closer by reducing 
the number of function
ing cells. It also can in
crease the load of faults a 
person both inherits and 
passes on. 

"If, as the result of liv
ing under 'modern' condi
tions, our load of faults 
should, in time, be 

doubled, then ... the physiological age of the average 
female at 65 would be the same as that of the average 
80-year-old woman today," Szilard wrote. 

Heuristic Stimulant 
The scientist who called Szilard's aging theory 

"promising" is Dr. Kimball C. Atwood, associate 
professor of human generics in the University of 
Chicago's Department of Obstetrics and Gynecol
ogy and Deparm1ent of Zoology. 

"Szilard's theory," he commented, "will be at
tacked from all quarters. It will be of greatest heuris
tic value. That is, it will tend to stimulate research, 
particularly experiments designed to test its predic
tions and the nature of the 'aging hit.' " 

There are, he said, no analogies to such hits. A 
question that will be raised is: \Vhat is it and how do 
you neutralize a chromosome without completely 
destroying it? "This involves basic information 

about gene action that we do not as yet have," Dr. 
Atwood explained. 

Another question the theory does not answer is: 
\\ 'hat is the site of this aging process? "Certainly 
not all of the body is involved, since most organs of 
the body replace dead cells by the division of live 
ones. As an example, the liver has as many cells at 60 
years of age as it did at 20 years," he said. 

Dr. Atwood believes that some organ which does 
not have regenerative powers must be affected. The 
best bet is the central nervous system. "Brain cells do 
not di vide during a person's lifetime. But not all of 
the brain is in volved, since portions can be destroyed 
in disease without increasing aging," he said. 

The only other organs whose cells do not divide 
arc rhc muscles. But, as Dr. Atwood put it, "muscle, 
of course, is not so crucial to the life of an individual 
as is his brain except, perhaps, heart muscle." 

The third problem Szilard's theory poses is how 
to correlate it with some current observations and 
other theories of aging. 

Also, points out Dr. Arwood, "Szilard's theory 
says nothing about superficial evidences of aging, 
such as the blotchy, wrinkled skin of old men. Does 
this indicate general aging or does skin have a natural 
life-span? " 

In this infant Atomic Age year of 1959, any step 
toward a full understanding of aging is eagerly wel
comed. There arc now fifteen and a half million 
Americans 65 years of age or older. Born before 
radium was discovered but aided by such mid-twen
tieth-century advances as antibiotics and vitamins, 
their ranks will increase to over nineteen million in 
a decade, to twenty-five million by 1980. 

HORMONE FOR RADIATION 

At the base of the neck, just beneath the larynx, is 
the thyroid gland, which makes and secretes the hor
mones that regulate the metabolism of practically 
all the tissues in the body. 

Too little of the hormone slows a person's mind 
and body, induces apathy, and causes him to gain 
weight. 

Too much of the hormone leads to a condition 
known as "hyperthyroidism," in which the life-rate 
is so accelerated that irritability, nervousness, loss of 
weight despite voracious appetite, excessive sweat
ing, and high heart and breathing rates follow. 

In 1956, experiments at the .S. Air Force Radia
tion Laboratory of the University of Chicago 
showed incidentally that hyperthyroid mice given 
large doses of radiation died faster than mice with 
normal metabolic rates. 
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(Photo: Ben Ross) 

GRIEM, PATIENT, COBALT-60 SOURCE 

These results provided a spark of insight to Drs. 
1\lelvin L. Griem and Joseph A. Stein, ,vho, just 
across the street in the medical center's D epartment 
of Radiology, were treating cancer with pinpoints 
of radiation from shiny X-ray equipment, a giant 
Van de Graaff generator, and a radioactive cobalt-60 
"bomb" (Reports, March, 1953). 

Radiation is at present a potent weapon against 
such cancers as those of the skin and throat. But larg
er, deeper cancers, as of the stomach and lungs, pre
sent great difficulties for radiation treatment. 

Dr. Griem is assistant professor of radiology at the 
University of Chicago and an American Cancer So
ciety Fellow. Dr. Stein, of the Radium Institute of 
Hebrew University's Hadassah Medical School, was 
at the University of Chicago as an Ann Langer Can
cer Research Foundation Fellow. 

Last summer, in pioneer experiments supported 
also by the Chicago Tumor Institute, they trans
planted two types of solid tumor, one highly radia
tion-resistant, to the legs of 400 laboratory animals. 
After two weeks, the tumors had "taken." The ani
mals were then stimulated into hyperthyroidism by a 
series of four injections of L-triiodothyronine 
sodium, a commercial test-tube version of the potent 
factor in thyroxin, the principal thyroid hom1one. 
Then the animals were placed in lead boxes with 

holes f r xposing the leg cane rs and irradiated by 
a complicated sc hedule of radiation doses. 

The results were published r cently in the British 
:cienrific journal atl/re. Only I 03 of th mice and 
rats survi,·cd. The rest died either immediately from 
the effects of roo much radiation or roo mud1 drug 
or later from C;lncer bec;nlsc of roo little radiation. 

mong the surv i\'ors, the tumors di appeared 
within four weeks. These animals had been subjected 
to 500 rads (measuring units of radiation). Identical 
tumor · in conrrolmicc nor gi" n the drug were de
st royed on! by doses of I ,000 rad . 

Thus the. tri;odothyroninc apparently enabled the 
radiation to kill the cancers in one-half the norn1ally 
required dose. 

Confident of their results, Drs. Gricm and Stein 
next tried the lh·ug- ra !iation treatment on two men 
with advanced cancer of the lungs. The patients 
volunteered because their tumor were b yond sur
gical help. Both, in fact, have since died because 
their cancer had long before begun to spread to 
other parts of their body. 

The men rook triiodothyronine by mouth over a 
two-week period so that hypcrrhyroi !ism could be 
brought on with a little shock as possible. During 
the next two to three weeks, sti ll under the drug, 
each was periodically placed for treatment in the 
center of the doughnut-shaped cobalr-60 machine in 
the subbasement of rgonne Cancer R esearch llos
pital (which the C niversity of Chicago operate · for 
the U.S. romic Energy Commission). I I ere gamma 
rays from the rotating isotope pierced rhe rumors 
from all sides. 

The primary lung cancers disappeared. 
"Regression of rumor masses was unequivocal at 

one-third the dose level ( I ,500 rads) at which such a 
response mighr ordi naril y be expected," Drs. Griem 
and rein wrote in their awre article. "Treatment 
was suspended at half the customary therapeutic 
level (3 000 rads) because the tumor mass could no 
longer be palpated." 

They added that in one patient, closely observed 
for three months, cancer failed to recur in the treated 
area of his lungs. 

Thus, in humans also, the horn1one halved the 
amount of radiation needed to destroy cancer. 

Dr. Griem feels that the use of triiodothyronine 
promises both tO reduce the amount of radiation 
needed in those cancers now successfully treated and 
to bring more stubborn kinds of cancer within 
range of radiological treatment. "However," he 
cautions, "while the animal data are very concrete 
and the human data are promising, it is yet too early 
to use the hormone-X-ray combination routinely." 
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NERVE-POISON ENZYME 
Late in \\'orld \Yar II the Allies received intelli

gence reports of a new poison gas developed by the 
Nazis, called "Tabun." Unlike previous poison 
gases, it was colorless, odorless, and tasteless. It 
entered the body with inhaled air, with swallowed 
food, or by direct absorption through the skin. It 
had a reputation for driving its victims insane before 
finally killing them. Fortunately, it was never used 
in combat. 

Wartime tests of fifteen hundred substances at the 
University of Chicago's Toxicity Laboratory con
vinced scientists that T abun was organic phosphate. 
Postwar experiments with it and similar chemicals 
captured from the Nazis led to a large-scale effort 
toward the constructive use of these compounds and 
started a new generation of agricultural and indus
trial pesticides that succeeded DDT. 

Research at the Laboratory in 19-t 7 by Kenneth 
?· D~ Bois, now professor of phannacology, showed 
m ammals that four commercial organic phosphates 
acted as nerve poisons by inhibitinrr the enzyme 
cholinesterase (Reports , October, 195'1). 

This enzyme normally catalyzes the breakup of 
acetylcholine, the chemical that transmits nervous 
impulses to tissue. \ \'ithout cholinesterase, these im
pulses would continue stimulating receotor cells un
til they were literally exhausted to deat

1

h. 
Less than a gram-about two drops-of the phos

phate on the skin is effective. Then all the muscles 
and all the glands in the body are simultaneously 
driven into action. 

Because not all the frenzied cells die at once, the 
victin: is ~rst blind~d, then partially paralyzed, then 
expenencmg verngo-as with Tabun-as optic 
nerves, skeletal muscles, and brain areas die, ex
hausted, bit by bit. 

Chemical companies searching for organic phos
phates that would kill pests yet would be harmless to 
men developed the more sophisticated thiophos
phates. But now research at the University of Chi
cago shows that these newer insecticides, while 
harmless to isolated human tissue, nevertheless act as 
a powerful nerve poison on the body. 

Once in the blood stream, the chemical travels to 
the liver, where it was found to be converted from 
its harmless fonn to a cholinesterase inhibitor. 

Du Bois, director of the Toxicity Laboratory's 
successor, the United States Air Force Radiation 
Laboratory, and Dr. Donald R. Thursh, former 
medical student, found an enzyme in the liver that 
substitutes oxyzen for sulfur in thiophosphates, thus 
reverting them to a poisonous form. 

THURSH DUBOIS 

Their experiments were with rats, but the chemis
try also applies in humans. 

Du Bois and Thursh worked down to thin slices 
of rat~liYer tissue and found the enzyme's site to be 
the 1mcrosomes, the dark supervisors of the chemical 
processes in the cells. 

In further experiments they di covered that males 
are more susceptible to poisoning by these phos
phates than females. The concentration of the oxi
dizing liver enzyme seems to be linked ·with the out
put of male sex hormone by the testes. Only when 
young male rats reached puberty did the enzyme 
show up in significant amounts. Also the concentra
tions in the livers of newborn and female rats could 
be upped merely by injecting male sex hormone into 
their blood. 

The two researchers further found that the only 
eff~ctive measur~ against the enzyme-converted 
p01son ?'.as atropme, .a muscular relaxant regularly 
used to d1late the puplls before eye examinations. 

The discovery of this liver enyzme, Du Bois feels, 
is more than an interesting bit of scientific informa
tion. A consultant to the U.S. Food and Drurr Ad-

. . . b 
mmJstratwn and a member of the American Medical 
Association's committee on pesticides, he believes 
that preparations of the enzyme could be used for 
laboratory tests of the safety of new phosphate pesti
cides before they are put on the market. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO REPORTS 
Vol. 9, o. 3 January 1959 

THEODORE BERLAND, Editor 

Further information on subjects covered in this 
publication may be obtained on request. 

5801 Ellis Avenue, Chicago 37, Illinois 



Mr. Darrell Garwood 
United Press Associations 
washington Bureau 
National Press Building 
Washington 4, D.c. 

Dear Mr. Garwood: 

8 February 1962 

Many thanks .for your very kind letter of February 22nd. I am 

very sorry if my letter to the New York Post caused you any trouble. 

Right now I am swamped with letters arising from my interest in 

activities other than aging, therefore, please emuse my shortness. 

I have not seen the article conoeming taste buds to which you 

refer and I should very greaUy appreciate your sending me a copy if 

one is available to you. If not, please just send me the reference 

so that I may secure a copy myself. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
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DEPAR'll1ENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

Washington 

Office of the Secretary 

April 26, 1960 

Dear Mrs • Adams : 

Secretary Sharp has asked me to thank you for the reprints in

cluding Dr. Szilard's recent article "How to Live with the Bomb and 

Survive". 

He has not as yet had an opportunity to read them but is looking 
forward to doing so. 

Mrs. Ruth Adams 
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists 
1100 Ea st 58th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ James A. Knight, Jr. 
Major, USAF 
Deputy Executive 
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Dr . Therdore P11ck 

Building 53 , Denver lederal Center 
Denver 2, Colorado 

Head, Biophysics Department 
University of Colorado Medical School 
4200 East 9th Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Dr. Puck: 

!\pr 22 lG55 

Recently Mr. L. 0. Timblin of our Engineering Laboratories met 
wit~ you and Dr. Leo Szilard to discuss the possible use of monomolecular 
layers to reduce the evaporation of water from reservoir surfaces. As 
he explained at that time, the Bureau of Reclamation is conducting a 
literature search and is correspondina with workers in the field in 
order to obtain the most recent data possible. Sholild these data prove 
encouraging, we plan to proceed with a limited experimental program to 
ascertain the practicality of the method under field conditions. 

At the time of your meeting with Mr. Timblin, you mentioned the 
possible use of a double layer, consisting of a top layer of a mineral 
oil and a second layer of a polar compound. This suggestion is most 
interesting. Several questions have arisen in consideration of the 
use of monomolecular layers (or of a double layer as you suggested). 
Your comments on these points, as stated below, in particular, and 
on the program in general would be quite helpful. Comments on the 
probable merits of both the monomolecular layer and the double film 
would be appreciated. 

1. Techniques of application to a free-water surface, including 
solvents used and mechanical equipment. 

2. Characteristies of the films under field conditions of inflowy 
outflow, and fluctuating water surface with respect to: 

a. Persistence when the surface of the water expands. 

b. Any possible wash-out effects on shore lines and 
deposits on structures such as powerplant intake towers or the faces 
of dams or on boats. 

c. Survival of the films on a white-capped-wave reservoir 
surface. 

d. Possible emulsifying effect of the monolayer on other 
substances, such as oils, or in the case of the d uble film, emulsification 
by the polar compound of the mineral oil and water. 

e. Foaming effects, if any. 



3. Any toxicity to plant, animal, fish and water fowl life. 

4. Durability of the films under natural conditions. 

5. Effect of the films on the oxygen balance of the body of water. 

6. Effect of a film on the thermal balance of a reservoir. A 
recently concluded investigation of evaporation at Lake Mead shovred that 
about one-third of the heat reaching the waters is lost by being absorbed 
in latent heat of evaporation. A reduction in the evaparation would un
doubtedly have some effect on increasing surface water temoerature. Al
though this might be balanced to some extent by increased back radiation 
of heat to the atmosphere, nevertheless, changes in water temperature 
could have an effect on the biological balance of the lake. 

7. A list of polar compounds and oils which might be investigated 
for reservoir application. 

8. Probable cost of application of a compressed monolayer to a 
reservoir surface. 

The interest and cooperation of yourself and Dr. Szilard is greatly 
appreciated. 

Sincerely yours 

L. N. McClellan 
Assistant Commissioner 
and Chief Engineer 

/s/ Grant Bloodgood 
ACTING 
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1.7r . Gordon P. Dean 
United Stc.tes .u el~f;J COD!Ji.t!s:lon 
19th StreeJG a.nd Consti'Wtiou Avenue 
~.a.o hington, D. C. 

Deo.r • • Donn: 

~155 Bast 57th Street 
ChicCGo 37- IllinoiG 
Juno 2J • 1940 

I wa..s very glad to have had an oppartuni ty to talk \-.i th you men I 

\'laS in Wo.shingto-.a.. After I left you I spen·b s ono tim.o · ith Dr. IIa.fsto.d 

vihO!l I had 'moun before bu·b \"hom I havo not seen f or tho mat sown yoo.rs . 

I ma ouch relioved to see tbat ho ~ w.'ldor no illusions concornine tho 

progress rode in the field of l·ea.otor dovelopmmt ai.mo me ond of the 

,-mr. A clear recognition of tho • ~oblcm l'li1ich ,,o f'a.co is hal£ tho oolu-

tion. Ua'blrruly, t hero oro obstooles . As a result of soli¥3 other convor-

se.-i:iona mich :t had in l<El.Shington, I begin 'bo have a. olearer pio'Wre of 

those obstacles thon I had boforo. I want to fuink Llca·o a.bou·<; ti'l.iD 

probl om ond pot" haps o.ls o talk v.d. th s orJD of' ey colleaguos in the near 

Vor-;1 simor ly youro , 

Leo Szilard 

m 



UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON 

April 25, 196o 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

We have received a request from the United States 
Information Service in Bonn, Germany, for photographs 
of this year's recipients of the International Atoms 
for Peace Award, for display in cultural centers through
out Germany. 

Can you supply us with a portrait photograph of 
yourself as well as photographs showing you at your 
work and at home with your family, recreational acti
vities and hobbies? We can use effectively up to a 
dozen photographs, preferably size 811 x 10" or larger. 
We shall handle them with care and return them to you 
as soon as our photo laboratory has made copies. 

Any assistance you can give us will be greatly 
appreciated. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~·~ t /h-u__ 
Harriet Hall 
Elchibi ts Division 
Information Center Service 



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

Serial Ho. 

Filing Da t~u March 20, 1939 

Applicant& Leo Szilard 

Title& Apparatus for Nuclear Transmutation 

POWER TO INSPECT 

The Commissioner of Patente 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir a 

Please p rmit Robert A. Lavender or his duly 

authori~ed representati ve to inspect and make copies 

of the above-entitled application. 

Washington, D., C. 
May 17, 1943 

Respectfully, 

Leo Slilard 
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Dr . Leo Szilard, 
Institute of Radiobiology & Biophysics, 
University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

November 11 , 1947 

This is in reference to your letters addressed to the 
Attorney General, dated October 25, ovember 3, and November 
8, 1947, relative to your prooosed letter to Marshal Stalin. 

We have taken up the metter with the Department of State, 
and have today received a communication from that Dep rtment 
signed by the Honorable Robert A. Lovett, Under Secretcry of 
State, and dated November 11 ~ 1947 . I enclose a copy of that 
letter for your information. 

With regard to the questions of law involved, and par
ticularly the auolication of the so-called Logan ct (18 U.S. C. 5) , 
I wish to inform you that under the established policy of the 
Dep rtment of Justice the Attorney General does not advise pri
vate individuals as to the conseauences of their acts under the 
criminal statutes. You may, of course, wish to consult your 
oV1n attorney. 

I am sending a cooy of this letter and its enclosure to 
the editor of the Bulletin of the tomic Scientists. 
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WORLD FEDERALISTS, INC. 

NEW DIGLAND COUNCIL 

Professor Leo Szilard 
c/o King's Crown Hotel 
420 West ll6th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

TELEPHONE 4-1628 

March 30, 1954 

Mr. Grenville Clark wrote you on March 26 concerning 
a conference on disarmament and Charter Review which 
will be held under the auspices of the New England 
Council of United World Federalists, at Springfield, 
Massachusetts, May 14, 15 and 16o 

The issues involved are taking on an immediacy at 
present which needs no emphasis. What we need, how
ever, is someone like you who can speak with the author
ity of the scientist on the issues which science has 
removed from the area of speculation and day- dreaming 
and brought into practical, inescapable focus. 

I am no believer in the "fear techniquen to rouse 
interest. People Wet bored, or retire into their 
shells, when "wolf is shouted too often . But I see 
no way of giving people a sense of relevance unless 
they have the issues of the day honestly and wholely 
presented to them. Political, social and moral de
cisions are neces s ary because science does not permit 
us longer to dodge them. 

Our Congress at Springfield will be divided into four 
sessions, for each of which a commission will prepare 
a report for the basis of discussion . It will be a 
working conference, attended by 100 to 200 people, 
many of whom have been studying Charter Review for 
some months . The greater part of the time will be 
given over to discussion. At the start of the plenary 
sessions on Saturday we plan three opening talks to 
set the tone for the rest of the meeting . We are also 
asking a number of experts to advise and lead in the 
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conference discussions. 

Would you make one of the opening statements on Saturday morning 
and serve as one of the experts on Commission IV, which deals with 
the factors for and against convening a Charter Revision Conference 
at the UN in 1955. 

The other commissions are as follows: Commission I: Membership, 
Disarmament, Inspectorate and Police, Courts, World Equity Tribunal; 
Commission II: World Legislature and World Executive Council; and 
Commission III: Economic and Social Council, Trusteeship, Human 
Rights, Technical Assistance Program, etc. 

We would consider it an honor to have you present. We will, of 
course, pay your expenses. 

GCH:mab 
Enclosure 

cc: Mr. Grenville Clark 

Yours sincerely, 
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RECTORIA 
(CHILE) 

UN IVERSTDAD DE CONCEPCION 

CONCEPCION, Nov~ber 14, 1961. 

Dr • Leo Lzy lar s 
Dupont Plaza Hotel 
Washington 
u .s • .t;. . 

Dear Sir , 

\'/e are addressing you not only as an author and thinker, 
but also as an interpreter of humanism and a \oJitness of our time . 

Since its foundation , the University of Concepci6n,Chile, 
has been striving to grasp the varied role of man faced with the 
complexities of the contemporary world. To this end, in addition to 
the ordinary work of the University, we have sponsored the recent 
i~iters ' Meeting, Philosophical Dialogues, and Scientific ymposia . 
\ve have att~pted to come to grips with the realities of the problem 
rather than to deal with it in abstract terms . PO. EL DESARROLLO L! 
B • DEL ESPIRITU has been more than a motto to us in our search for 
a new humanism to guide us in building the world of tomorrow. 

The problem with which we have been dealing is that which 
has concerned so many great thinkers, philosophers , scientists , and 
artists of our time: a reevaluation of what we are today in relation 
to what we are no more - tradition, past, - and what we must become 
in the near future . 

We are aware that the past years have seen a tremendous 
increase in the number of symposia, conferences , and meetings devoted 
to this important theme; ho,.,ever, the very complexity of the problem 
and the multiplicity of technological and sociological advances of 
the last fe,., years , see11 to indicate a need for a more thorough and 
enlightening investigation of the very meaning of humanism . For this 
reason, the University of Concepci6n is planning a series of open 
discussions for January 1962. 
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The fact that we are planning to meet in this apparently 
remote corner of the world , stands as one more proof that our theme 
knows no frontiers , and that \ve must reappraise our thinking in 
recognition of the universal scope of the problems of mane 

But few men, even among those of high scientific , philosop
hical, and artistic qualifications, are capable of going deeply into 
this idea . The responsibility of those few nten who have been able t o 
go to the root of the problem is a great one . It is in recognition 
of your leadership and mastery that we are asking you to be present 
at this meeting, where you will be able to state your thoughts in 
the light of your experience in dealing with the problems of man 
with the utmost freedom . e are deeply interested in your testimony 
as a creator and investigator as well as in an analysis of your O\VIl 

thought regarding our subject . 

Our only theme 'dll be the generic one of the destiny of 
man . We feel we have no right to propose to you a set of specific 
subjects , but only wish that you give us your own views upon the 1nan 
of today and of the future . 

The discussions of philosophers , scientists , and writers 
on the role of man in the universe will give us a dimension of this 
complex problem, which will be transcribed and published in 11Atenea11 , 

one of the oldest intellectual publications in America . The publica
tion of the work of these sessions will be bilingual . 

\Ve would like to inform you that simultaneously with the 
symposium on humani~1 there will be another dealing with the probl~1s 
of Latin America, in terms of its cultural , sociological and educa
tional situation . We take great pleasure in inviting you to take an 
active part in the latter discussions , in which many prominent figures 
of Latin knerica have been asked t o participateo 

In reference to your contribution t o the discussions on the 
destiny of man , we would welcome one or two speeches on your current 
investigations in the form of monologue or dialogue . 

You may choose your O\VIl dates for coming during the month 
of January 1962. ve are placing at your disposal your return fare , 
and we will naturally take charge of your stay in Chile . ve are 
prepared as well , to offer you the sum of US$ 1 .000 .- {one thousand 
dollars) as a compensation for the additional expenses that a trip 
to our country means • \Ve could not possibly talk of honorarium as your 
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participation in this meeting is too important and valuable to be 
measured in terms of money . ~bould you require an additional ticket 
kindly let us know in advance. 

Finally, by "'ay of information, we want to let you kno\v 
that the University of Concepci6n owns a broadcasting station which 
will be available for nationwide broadcast of the speeches of the 
symposium. Under separate cover we are sending you a copy of": teneatt. 
You will also find enclosed a set of photographs of our campus. 

'e have invited to this gathering of intellectuals public 
figures from asia , Europe and • erica; our mutual friend Dr. braham 
Horwitz is also invited and \ve are sure he will have a great pleasure 
to infonn you about our program . We would like to reiterate the 
importance and the necessity of your valuable cooperation and are 
looking forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenienceo 

Very sincerely yours , 

David 

amg/. 
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Mr. David Stitchkin Branover 
Rector 
Universidad de ~ncepcion 
Concepcion 
Chile 

Dear Mr. Branover: 

Washington, D.C. 
29 December 1961 

I am writing to thank you for your very kind letter 

of November 14th in which you invited me for January. I 

have been very much tempted to accept and have delayed 

writing to you in the hope that I could fit in a trip to 

Chile with my other activities. 

Unfortunately, it is now clear that I cannot do this and 

I am writing to say that to my regret, I cannot accept. 

With all good wishes for the success of your open 

discussions, I am 

Very sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D.c. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 

BUFFALO 14, NEW YORK 

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

Dr. L. Szilard 
Institue of Radiobiology 
5650 Ellis Ave. 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard : 

July 31, 1962 

The School of Pharmacy is serving as host, 

from October 22-27, 1962, for a UNESCO Conference 

on "Amplification •rechniques on Cell Biology". In 

the interests of most productive discussion, attend-

ance is by invitation only. I write at this time to 

extend a warm invitation to be with us. A pro-

visional program and schedule for the conference are 

enclosed, together with an advance registration form 

on which I hope you will indicate your plan to attend. 

In the event that you do anticipate attendance, the 

final program and schedule will be sent along in early 

September. 

Enclosures 

Yours sincerely, 

p&tf/ptu~~j 

Daniel H. Murray 
Dean 



UNESCO SY11POSIUH ON "AMPLIFICATION TECHNIQUES I N CELL BIOLOGY' to 
be held at t he School of Pharmacy, University of Buffalo, New York, 
from 22nd to 27th October 1962. 

DRAFT PROGR.AMHE 

Introduction 

I. History of development of techniques 

Chromatography 

X-ray study of macromolecules 

Electron microscopy and thin 
sectioning 

J.R. Platt, Physics Dept 
University of Chicago 

R.L.M. Synge, Rowett Research 
Institute, Aberdeen,Scotland < 

M.H. F. Hillcins, Biophysics 
Research Unit, King 1 s College 
London, England. 

K.R. Porter, Biology Laborat0 ~ y 
Harvard University 

II.Identification of problems reauiring new technical solutions 

Requirements for new techniques in 
relation to photosynthesis 

Requirements for analysis of membrane 

D.K. Sauer, Chemistry Dept., 
University of California, 
Berkeley 

function H.Fernandez-Moran,Biophysics 

Accuracy in amino acid and base 
analysis 

New requirements for chromosome 
studies 

III.Technigues in develonment 

Chromatography on surfaces by 
interferometry 

Charge transfer complexes 

Gas chromatography in relation to 
amino acid analysis 

Enzyme cycling techniques 

Diver ·· techniques 

Dept. University of Chicago. 

E.A. Barnard, Zoology Dept. 
King 1 s College, London,England 

T. Hauschka, Roswell Park 
Memorial Institute,Buffalo. 

E. Tolansky, Physics Dept. 
Royal Holloway College,Surrey 
Ens land. 

A. Szent-Gyorgyi, Marine 
Biological Laboratory, 
Woods Hole, Mass. 

D.E. Johnson, Tufts University, 
Boston. 

O,H.Lowry, Pharmacology Dept. 
Uashington University 
Medical School 

E. Zeuthen, Copenhapen, 
Denmark. 

p.t.o. 
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The requirement for new· techniques 
in studying cellular energetics 

Measurement of activity of singl~ 
enzyme molecules 

Theory and instrumentation of 
microdissection 

IV.Problems to co 1sider 

The problems of measureme:1t in 
cell cycle 

Synchronisation of cell ~rowth 
and division 

Study of cell interacticn s 

Problems of separation of 
intracellular particles 

Centrifugation methods of cell 
analysis 

Detection of living matter 

F. Lipman, Rockefeller 
Institute, l·iew York. 

B. Rotman, Stanford 
University, Palo Alto 

G. Ellis, Molecular 
Biology Dept.,Vanderbilt 
University, Nashville 

D. Prescott, Oak Ridge 
Eational Laboratory 

T .1f. James, University of 
California, Los Angeles 

E.D. nosenberg,The Rocke
feller Institute New York 

c. de Duve, Rockefeller 
Institute New York and 
Professor of Biochemistry, 
Louvain , Belgium 

3 .G. A~derson, Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory 

General discussion 



ADVANCE REGISTRATION 

UNESCO Symposium "Amplification Techniques in Cell Biology" 

Monday, October 22 - Saturday, October 27, 1962 

School of Pharmacy, The University of Buffalo 

NAME. _________________________________ Title. ____________________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________ _ 

Do you plan to attend ________ ~Do you wish accommodation reserved ________ __ 
Anticipated time of arrival Departure __________________________ _ 

REGISTRATION FEE - $10.00 

Luncheons ($3.00 each) and dinners ($5.00 each). Please identify those you 
wish to attend. 

Luncheons - Student Union, University Campus 
Tuesday ______________ _ 
Wednesday ____________ _ 
Thursday ____________ __ 
Friday ______________ _ 
Saturday ____________ __ 

Dinners 
Tuesday, Sheraton Brock Hotel. ______________ _ 
Wednesday, Buffalo Launch Club. ____________ _ 
Thursday, Buffalo Launch Club. ____________ __ 
Friday, Buffalo Launch Club. ______________ __ 

Please fill in above advance registration form, enclose your check payable to 
The University of Buffalo School of Pharmacy, and return in enclosed envelope 
not later than September 15. 



UNESCO Conference - uAmplification Techniques in Cell Biology" 

October 22-27, 1962 

Host Institution - School of Pharmacy, The University of Buffalo 

MONDAYa October 22 

Arrival - Reception, Faculty Club 

TUESDAYt October 23 

Luncheon, Student Union 
Visit to Niagara Falls 
Dinner - Sheraton Brock Hotel 

Niagara Falls, Ontario 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, October 24-26 
) 

Conference Sessions 
Morning 
Afternoon 

Luncheons, Student Union 
Dinners, Buffalo Launch Club 

SATURDAY, October 27 

Morning session tentatively scheduled 

8:00 pomo 

12t00-1:30 pome 
1:30-6:00 pomo 

6:00-9:00 p.m. 

9:00-12:30 
2:00- 4:30 p.mo 

12:30- 2:00 p.m. 
6:30- 9:30 p.mo 

9:00-12:30 



Dr. Daniel H. Murray 
Dean, School of Pharmacy 
The University of 3uiialo 
Buffalo 14, New York 

Dear Dr . Murray: 

August 17, 1962 

I very much appreciate your kind invitation to a 

UNESCO Conference on October 22 through 27th . I am 

writing to say that I regret I cannot attend it because 

of other previous commitments . 

u 
Yours sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jl 



t::hr ilnibrrsit~ of O:hicago '.ta\\1 'Rrbir\\1 

Office of the Editor 

Professor Leo Szilard 
1155 E. 57th 5treet 
C'licago 37, Ill . 

Dear Professor Szilard, 

Enclosed is a copy of t~e galley proof 
of your article and a state~ent of t~e re -
print policy adopted by t~,e press . e woul d 
appreciate it if you w uld read over the 
proof and indicate any errors which you may 
note . 

You wJ..ll see from t!:le pink slip attached 
to the proof that the press has suddenly 
adopted a vsry strict attitude vith respect 
to chanzes from ma~uscr~pt copy • • e know 
that this ls unsatisfactory from the point 
of view of an author who has contributed 
considerable time and ef..r">ort to favor us 
with an article . If there are any chan'-'es 
which you feel absolutely nece s sary vw will 
do our best to secure a relaxation of the 
press policy . 

Please return the proof to us as soon 
as possible so that we -my return the press 
copy of the proof at an earl y date . ·~e would 
like to have it back by the end of the week 
if this is convenient for you . e would 
prefer to call at your ho•ne to col l ect the 
proof if there is a possibil ity that it 
might be held over the week- end in the mails . 

Very truly yours , 

Yyfh. -$ . "B~~l.~ 
;fm . • Boylston 



5733 UNIVEUS/1'Y AVENUE • CHICAGO 37 • JLLII\'OIS 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Research Institut ~s 308 
Faculty Exchange 

Dear Dr. Szil~rd: 

February 13, 1952 

Just recently I was rereading with delight your 

"Report on Grand Central Terminal" in the Round Table transcript 
of a few years back, and gave it to Don Morris, editor of the 
University of Chicago MAGAZINE to read, since he had not seen it 

before. He shares my enthusiasm for it, and urged me to ask you 

if we might have ,..;ermission to print it in the MAGAZI E. 'e 

would like very much to use it, Dr. Szilard, and, in fact, are 
bold enough to ask if you have any other articles of a like nature 

on hand which you ~muld be willing to submit for the pleasure 
and edification of our alumni redders? 

this request may be an agreeable 

Sincerely. 

M~P~~ 
Associate Editor 

~~~ 
/;., · 11//a/l(_ 1 0 t) 1/ 

( t;V {~ vvl-
Ct_ ., t 77 o-o 



Mrs. George Probst 
Associate Editor 

5650 Ellis Avenue 

The University of Chicago Magazine 
5733 University Avenue 
Chicago 37, illinois 

Dear Mrs. Probst: 

February 28, 1952 

Enclosed is an article entitled "The Mark Gable 

Foundation". If you want to use it, please let me know and 

I will then make some minor corrections before releasing 

it. Enclosed is also a reprint from the Chicago Law 

Review in which you might be interested. Though it found 

great favor with Colonel McCormick to the extent of the 

Tribune devoting an editorial to its praises, you might 

find it unsuitable for your magazine. 

LS/sds 
Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

UNIVERSITY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 

OF KENTUCKY 

LEXINGTON 

Institute for Radiology and Biophysics 
University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

July 10, 1954 

There is at present a vacancy in the professarial 
staff of this department which we \~uld like to fill by the 
beginning of the fall semester in September. 

We are seeking either an experimental or theoretical 

physicist. So far as fie~d of specialization is concerned our 

preference would be nuclear physics, but we would be interested 

in considering any promising applicants. In recent years the 
teaching load of the department has been such as to permit 
considerable time for individual staff members to engage in 
research and in the supervision of thesis work. We prefer a 
man who is interested in both teaching and research. 

Enclosed are mimeographed sheets which we have used 
in correspondence with prospective graduate students, 
particularly possible junior staff members. The information 
in these sheets gives some indication of the facilities of 
the depaftment. 

Appointments can be made on either a ten month or 
twelve month basis at a rank and salary determined by the 
appointee's qualifications. We would appreciate you calling
this letter to the attention of any persons whom you consider 

well qualified for this position. 

Francis L. 
Head of the D 



Gpportunitiea for Graduate Study in Physics 

Study and Research 

Degrees·-The Department of Physics of the University 
of Kentucky offers a complete program of graduate 
courses leading to the Master"s and Doctor's degrees. 

Librar~--The Depart~ent h~s a truly excellent libra
ry housed in the physics building and available to the 
staff at all times. It captains an admirably chosen 
(and more than adequate) collection of textbooks and 
reference books. It currently receives copies of some 
50 periodicals of interest in connection with modern 
physics; and the files of many of these periodicals are 
complete from the first issue. 

Machine Shop--The Department has a fine machine shop 
which is staffed by t~o foreign-trained machinists and 
instrument makers. The Chief Instrument ][alcer, trained 
in Germany, has been ~ith the Department since about 
1925~ He consistently turns ou~ work of the highest 
perfection. He can help design and produce almost any 
sort of precision equip~ent. His colleague, an Instru
ment Maker, has been w:!.th the Department a fairly short 
time. He also does excellent work. Much of our nuclear 
accelerators is the handiwork of these expert instru
ment makers. 

Nuclear Research--The Department of Physics has two 
accelerators with basic characteristics as follows: 

(1) Van de Graaff Accelerator 

Particles 
Energy 
Ion Source 

Accelerating tube 

Tank 

Beam 

Calibrated 

p,d 
2. 5 lii!EV 
radio-
frequency type 

7.5 feet long; 
vertical 

-- Diam: 8 feet 
Hght: 10 feet 
~essure: 100 psi 
( 0 • 8 N 2 ; 0 • 2 C G 2) 

Max. Current: 
50 microamps. 

-- 1949 



_, 

(2) Cockcroft-Walton Accelerator 

Particle 
Energy 
Ion Source 

Accelera ting tube 

Tank 
Beam 

In operation 

d 
125 KEV 
radio-
frequency type 

2.5 feet · long; 
horizontal 

None 
Max. Current: 

1000 microamps. 
1953 

In addition might be mentioned the facts that the De part
ment has ~ beta-ray gpectrograph alr.1ost conpleted (mag
netic-180 -deflectio~ type with shaped field) and ovms an 
Atomic Instrument Company 20-Channel Analyzer. In r ecent 
years the nuclear work here has been partially supported 
by federal grants. 

Other Types of ReseRrch--Despite the fact that the 
Department hRs placed major emphasis on nuclear research 
during the pnst few years the De partment has the 
facilities and equipment to carry on a variety of other 
types of research, particularly in optics and in micro
wave spectroscopy. 

Cooperation with Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

The University of Kentucky is a member of the Oal<: 
Ridge Institute of Nuc l ear Studies. This affords the 
opportunity for certain qualified students to use the 
unique f acilities of the Oak Ridge I.aboratories for their 
thesis wo r k " 

Teaching As sistant8hips 

The Departnan+. has on its staff a number of Graduate 
Assistant a and l?l:'..rt -Time Instructors. These appo intr.1ent s 
c arry a stiper.:.d of from rl900 to $ 1400 per ac e.C. enic year 
plus remission of out of state tuition; and J:' {;;Ci".l ire 
6ight to ton hours per week for elementary inst ruction. 

Research Assistantships. 

Ordinarily a number of Research Assistantshi ps are 
avnilable to adVRnced graduate students in connection 
with the resec:~ch proGrPm of the Nuclear Laboratory. 
Assistants receive $ 2000 per calend?~ year plus remission 
of out of state tuition; and n ay take two courses per 
semester. Research perf ormed on these appointments 
usuRlly is of such nature as to be acceptnble as thesis 
work. 

--------------------~-------~--
Further information nay be obta ined by addressinG the He?A 

of the Department of Physics,University of Kentucky,Lexington. 
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

Dr. Leo Szela.rd 
Depe.rtment of Physics 
Brandeis Uhiversity 
v:s.ltham, Massachusetts 

Dear Dr • . zela.rd: 

Decem er 8, 1953 

,.e v1oulc e interested in hr·ving you speak 
before our grecue.te cLemi.,try seJ•tL, r group on 
some ph£ se of your work. \·:nuld you be willinG 
to do this sometime during the spring semestrr? 

Cur semim'r usuelly meets on a. wee!rdl',y eve
ning a.t eir,rt o'clock. The rl"' ... e of your tal 
COtlld be r rrane;ec for your convenience • 

. e hope that v, e shall have the p easure of 
your visit. 

mek 

VerJ sincerely , 

J?.u$~ 
Richarc s. Stein 
Assistant Professor 
Department cf O,emistry 



The Center lor Research on Conflict Resolution 

THE UNIVERSITY Or MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

NORMANDY 3•1511, EXT. 201S 

September 24, 1962 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
Council for Abolishing 'i-lars 
Suite 738 
1500 Nei-r Hampshire Avenue, N. H. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Dear Dr . Szilard : 

I am sorry you are unable to accept our invitation at the time 

proposed . 'i-le 1-rill be happy to have you address our faculty 

seminars some time in the future l·rhen you have a less crmrded 

schedule. Please get in touch vith me at your convenience . 

EBM:erf 

Sincerely yoUl·s, 

Professor Elton B. McNeil 
Executive Director of the 

Seminars 



DIVISION OF PLANT PATHOLOGY AND BOTANY 

Professor Leo Szilard 

UNIVERSITY OF ~1INNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

UNIVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL 1 

Mq 29. 1951 

Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysic! 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

I am sorry that your letter regarding Dr. Rodrigo Orellana has 

remained unanswered, because of my absence from the University recently. 

Dr. Orellana obtained his Master's degree in soils at the 
University of Minnesota and then transferred to plant pathology where he 
did very good work considering the fact that he was supporting himself 
by teaching Spanish while working for his Doctorate. 

After completing his work Dr. Orellana spent a year in Vene

zuela under rather difficult circumstances, as he apparently got caught 
in certain rivalries in which he had no part. These things sometimes happen. 

Dr. Orellana is capable of doing very good work in the general 
field of microbiology, even though his principal interest was in soils and 
plant pathology. I had hoped that he would return to Ecuador or one of the 
other Latin American countries where services of men of his competence are 
badly needed. He prefers, however, to stay in the United States, and has 
had difficulty in getting a position because he is not a citizen. I under
stand, however, that he is eligible for citizenship within a short time. 

I am sure that Dr. Orellana -can do good work in the general 

field of microbiology if given the opportunity. 

~~ E. C. St akman 
Chief 

ECS: lo 



COLLEGE OF A RTS AN D SCIEN C E 

DEPARTMENT O F B OTA NY 

Dr L. Szilard 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
COLUMBIA 

Institute of Radiobi ology 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, 37 Ill. 

Dear Dr Szilard, 

22 December 1952 

The purpose of this note is to tell you that Mr Robert w. Cpwan 
has expressed the wish to see you, and that he may write to you in this connection. 

Mr Cowan was a student here in the physies department, and my own 
acquaintance with him is largely casual. At present he W8rks for the Evans Signal 
Corps Engineering laboretory in New Jersey. While a proper appraisal of him must 
come from others, I can say from my side that he does have rather unusual capacity 
for laboratory experimentation. 

NowMr Cowan has produced most ambitious plans, no less than to 
test Milne's relativity theory experimentally (temporal change in h). I believe 
the actual derivation of the experiments is elementary, and that everything depends 
on their practicability. If, after brief examination, the scheme still seems to 
you worthy of attention, you might perhaps be so kind es to put him in touch 
with the proper persons at the University o~ Chicago, or anyone else who may S3em 
appropriate. 

I am aware that that you are not a member of the physics or 
ast~onomy departments, but I feel sure you must know rather well what the interests 
of various members of these departments are. It is fullyappreciated that such 
an approach is very unort~odox; all I can say is that i~ is most unusual for 
young students without Ph. D.'s to produce such projects. 

I should have written to you earlier about our experiments with 
rings. Irradiation of females gave results nicely in accord with simple theory,
there is a little note about hhis in the abstracts of the last Genetics Society 
meeting at Cornell. But I have recently made other tests using a. ring Y chromosome, 
and here something peculiar is happening,- for which there misht or might not be 
a simple explanaticn. In sum, I dont feel any more, or any less certain of the 
evidence that shows recessive lethals to be independent of chromosome breaks. It 
is this unsetisfactory situation which hes preyented me from writing to you before. 

It is too late for Christmas wishes, but perhaps not too late to 
wish you all the best for 1953. 

Yours sincerely 

I 

A. C. Faberge 



l \ 

U N IVERS I TY 0 F N E W HAM P S H I R E 
DURHAM , N . H . 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
Physics Department 
University of Chicago 
5801 Ellis Avenue 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

November 111 1963 

On the recommendation of our Faculty Lectures Committee1 I am 
happy to extend to you the invitation of the University of 
New Fampshire to lecture on our campus as a part of our program 
of exploring Current Issues . We wish to have both sides of the 
Nuclear Testing Question discussed by eminent authorities. 
While we realize a Congressional decision on the Nuclear Test 
Ban Treaty has been reached 1 we feel that this topic still 
merits serious consideration and discussion. Dr . Edward Teller 
has agreed to lecture on our campus on December 51 with the 
title of his talk being "Consequences of the Test Ban Treaty''. 
We should like to have you address us regarding the favorable 
aspects of this Treaty. 

'tle would welcome your appearance at your convenience 1 though 
hopefully near early December. We would be glad to transport 
you from Boston to Durham if you are able to schedule this visit . 
We would be happy to offer you an honorarium of $500 in addition 
to covering other expenses incidental to your visit. 

Needless to say1 the University would be both honored and 
grateful if you should be able to accept this invitation. I 
shall look forward to your reply in the near future . 

(Signed in :•Ir . McConnell' s absence) 

Sincerely yours 1 

J1L tu !A-C.-,.d( 
John w. McConnell 
President 



HOTEL DUPONT PLAZA 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

November 22, 1963 

President John W. McConnell 
University of New Hampshire 
Durham, New Hampshire 

Dear President McConnell: 

I am writing you to thank you for your very kind 

letter of November 11th inviting me to give a talk on 

your campus. Unfortunately, my schedule is such that 

it is not possible for me to fit in any such talk in 

the next few months. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



/ 

UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA 
FoREIGN PoLICY REsEARCH INSTITUTE 

Room 102- 133 South 36th Street 

RoBERT STRAusz-HuPE, Director 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Jonas Salk Institute 
La Jolla, California 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

PHILADELPHIA, PEN SYLVANIA 19104 

EVERGREEN 2-0685 

May6, 1964 

For more than two decades, Father Edward A. Conway, s. J. has worked 
through many channels to promote an intelligent study of the problems 
of peace, international organization, and the control of armaments. 

The Catholic Association for International Peace plans to honor 
Father Conway at a testimonial dinner in 'Vlashington June 2, at which 
time a plaque with citation will be presented to him. Incidentally, 
Father Conway knows nothing of this as yet. In view of Father's long 
record of interfaith activity (dating from the Pattern for Peace in 
1944), and in view of the fact that there are many persons outside 
the CAIP who would wish to join in the tribute, Dean William E. Moran, 
Jr. of the School of Foreign Service at Georgetown University, Presi
dent of the Association, has asked me to form a Testimonial Committee 
of honorary sponsors for the affair. I cordially invite you to be a 
member of this Committee. 

You will be informed soon as to the place and other details. But 
even if it should be impossible for you to be in Washington on that 
date, I hope that you will consent to add your name to the list of 
honorary sponsors. A preliminary list of invitees is enclosed for 
your information. I urge you to make additional nominations in your 
reply, and to send me any suggestions which might help to make this 
testimonial a memorable occasion for a man whom all his friends 
deeply admire. Please let me know as early as possible whether ~-re 

may enroll you as a member of the Conway Testimonial Committee, and 
how you wish to be listed. 

Sincerely, 

/, lccut: 4:4/~"-o/ 
~;;es E. Dougherty 

Associate 



Dr. James E. Dougherty 
University of Pennsylvania 
Foreign Policy Research Institute 
Room 102-133 South 36th Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 

Dear Dr. Dougherty: 

May 12, 1964 

In response to your letter of May 6, I wish to say that I shall 

not be able to attend the testimonial dinner in Washington on June 2, 

to honor Father Conway but you may add my name to the list of honorary 

sponsors. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 



Dr. Ralph Buchsbaum 
Depar•tment of Biology 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, Pa 

Dear Dr. Buchsbaum: 

Kings Crown Hotel 
420 W. ll6th St 
New Ycrk, ~~ . Y. 
February 8, 1·955 

It was very kind of you to phone 

me froll! Pittsburgh and I should have been happy to 

visit your department if I had in fact gone to Pitts-

burgh. However. I had t 4e flu, or a~meth1ng, and had 

to call off the trip. Maybe, there will be another 

chance some time in the futvre, though I do not at 

present have any ruture trip to Pittsburgh scheduled. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilnrd 

I.S/nr 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
Division of Science 
Brandeis Universi~ 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

UNIVERSI1Y of WASHINGTON 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 

SEATTLE 5 

November 28, 1955 

Dr. Karl Lark has suggested that we write you relative to his 
application for a position in this department. The enclosed statement 
will explain to you the nature of the position for which he is apply
ing. In the past we have had a fine group of young men in these posi
tions, and we of course hope to continue this sequence with men of 
similar caliber. 

I would appreciate a statement from you relative to those qualities 
of mind and personality that are important in an academic colleague. 
Some of the points of interest to us are the following: 

How does his scholastic record compare with that of other young 
men of comparable development that you have knm1n? Do you regard this 
as a fair indication of his intellectual capabilities? Is he habitually 
industrious? Is he thorough in his laboratory work, his preparation 
for teaching, and his mastery of knowledge pertinent to his fields of 
research interest? How does he compare with other young man as to 
capacity for s~lf-expression in writing, in conversation, and in 
prepared talks? 

Does he have any characteristics of voice or personality that 
would interfere with his effectiveness as a lecturer to a large class 
or as a teacher on the person to person level of graduate instruction? 
Ho1-1 do his associates react to him personally? Is he a leader, a 
source of dissension, well liked? 

As an over-all evaluation, hmi wruld you estimate his potentialities 
as a future investigator and as a teacher? Your comments about 
characteristics that would be significant relative to both of these 
activities will be of much interest to us, and your help in evaluating 
Dr. Lark will be greatly appreciated. 

CAE:rml 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

~t?£~ 
Charles A. Evans 

Professor and Executive Officer 

cc: to Dr. Szilard addressed to Dept. of Biophysics, University of 
Colorado, School of Medicine, Denver. 



THE ROTATING APPOINTMENT ::?ROGRAM 

of the 

Department of Microbiology 

University of Washington 

The Department of Microbiology of the University of Washington 

maintains two rotating positions on its staff. These positions are 
regular faculty appointments in all re apec:ts, except that by fixed 
policy they are limited in duration to five years. 

It is the intent of the program to provide young men starting an 
academic: career with a broader academic experience than is usually 
associated with post-doctoral positions. The appointee is not only 
provided with ample time and opportunity to develop a research pro

gram but also participates as a full-time staff member in the teach
ing and administrative responsibilities of the Department. He has 
a voice equal to that of men of higher rank in all departmental 
matters, except appointments and promotions. 

Initial appointment is usually made with regular faculty rank of 
instructor but may be at the rank of assistant professor for a properly 
qualified person. Increases of salary and promotion to the rank of 
assistant professor are made on the basis of merit. It is a fixed 
policy that appointments are not renewed beyond five years unless a 
vacancy should occur in the permanent staff. In that case, present 
and past appointees under the rotational program will be considered 
for the vacant position in competition with all other available quali
fied candidates. 

It is felt that, within the time limit set, the appointee will have 
a good opFortunity to develop his reputation as an investigator and his 
abilities as a teacher. With this varied experience and expected pro
ductivity in research, be should be well prepared for a permanent 
academic position at the time the appointment terminates. The value 
of this program to the Department of Microbiology lies in the periodic 
introduction of fresh viewpoint& a.:1d interests to the staff and student 

body. This continued renewal of ideas over the years constitutes one 
of the primary aims of the program. 

One vacancy is available at this time. Starting salary for an 
instructor will be $5, 000. Applicants should send the usual bio
graphical data and transcripts of all academic records to 

C. A. Evans 
Department of Microbiology 
University of Washington 
Seattle 5, Washington 
8-ZS-55 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

SEATTLE 5, WASHINGTON 

January 3, 1962 

I was sorry to learn that you will be unable to give your 
talk in Seattle. We would be delighted to have you come at some 
time in the future if you wish. In the meantime, my best wishes 
for success in your venture. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lf!tftug{(!_ 
Ronald Geballe 
Professor and Executive Officer 

RG:dj 
cc:Dr. Aaron Novick 



THE UNIVERSITY OF WIS CONSIN PRESS 
811 STATE STREET : MADISON 5 

THOMPSON WEBB , JR . 
Director 

Professor L . Szilard 

SINA SPIKER 
Editor 

Institute of Rad iobiology & Biophysics 
Un iversity of Chicago 
Chic ago, Illinois 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

SPENCER B. DRAFFAN 
Sales Manager 

June 2, 1950 

Joshua Lederberg of our Genetics De ~ artment has asked 
the University Press to consider the possibility of pu b lishing a 
volume reprinting a number of papers in microbial genetics. Be
fore we can consider undertaking such a proposal, I must have an 
indication of interest in the volume sufficient to justify its 
publication. At Dr. Lederberg 's sug gesti on, therefore , I ask your 
advice . Your opinions will be of great assistance to us, and we 
will velcome any co ·'1J71ents and sug gestions . Please be frank in 
your judgment of the project; I shall hold anything you say in 
confidence unless you specify othe rwise . 

Dr . Lederberg proposes to bring tot;ether in one volume 
previously pu b l" shed orig inal papers in microbial genetics v1hich 
would be assigned to graduate students in a course on the subject . 
In most colleges such papers are available only in sing le copies 
in the journals in wh ich they orig inally app eared; thus they are 
seldom satis f actorily available to students . Since most of these 
pap e rs are out of print, t h ere is no way to ob tain additional cop 
ies . 

Although the proposed volume could not include all t he 
read i n g s that every professor mi eht consider desirable , careful 
selection nay make a useful b ook . \ e hope that research workers 
might also con s i d er this gathering convenient, even if they al
ready have most of the articles in t h eir re print file, and that 
biology te ac hers who are not s p ecialists in microb ial genetics 
mi ght welcome a collection of t h is k ind f or reference . The pro
p osed volume is not i n t ended as a substitute for a textbook , of 
whic h t h ere is none yet ava i lab le , but it s h ould b e a useful ad
junct to a text . 



Professor L . Szilard 
June 2, 1950 
Page 2 

The size of the volume will d epen d on the cost , ·which in 
turn will depend largely on the size of the edition , and that can 
be estimated only in terms of the potential market . It is not 
now p ossible , therefore , to prepare a complete list of the ~ itles 
whic h would be included . A few authors, however , have been circu
larized and have given a preliminary consent to be mentioned as 
contributors . The following list is included here primarily to 
convey to you the kind of paper which would be included : 

Beadle 
Burnet 
Coulson 
Delbruck 

Hershey 
Luria 
Demerec 
Sonneborn 

I must emphasize that the list above is only partial ; 
final s election can be made only aft~r the size of the volume is 
deter mined . In addition , it is hoped especially to include more 
papers on fungi . 

For obvious reasons , it will not be possible to include 
review articles . The primary c onsideration in choosing a title 
will be the desirability of making its contents available to stu
dents and not i ts being the f irst report of a discovery . The 
leng th of papers and their general availability will also have to 
'J e considered . The present plan also calls for a comprehensive 
bibliography of microbial 0 enetics ~rranged by subject matter . 
Dr . Lederberg r1a s indicated that h e will be g lad to receive any 
su~gestions you may care to make concerning the papers which 
should be included . 

The present plan calls for reproducing these books by 
offset directly from the orig inal l~ers . The project would be 
undertaken by the University of Wisconsin Press as a service to 
scholars . The contributors would receive no royalties, and the 
price will be kept as re a sonable as pos sible . 

I f we are to undertake this project at all , we shall 
need answers to the que stions on the attached page . Your answers 
to these nuestions will not be c onside red as a commitment , but we 
shall be very grateful to you for any adv i c e that you are willing 
to g ive us. 

s very sincerely , 

Jd!4J· 



6200 Drexel Avenue 

Mr . Thompson Webb, Jr., Director 
Tho University of "riisconsin Press 
811 State Stroot 
~son 5, Wisconsin 

Dear r . 10bb: 

June 5, 1950 

Dr. Szilard h s asked me to send you tho 

nclosod questionnaire . He hope t t his opinions 

will be or assistance to you. 

Sincerely yours , 

Shirley D. ykes 
Secretary to Dr. Leo Szilard 
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URANIA /0 
ift ·· er ur d G 

erli C 2 Li n aBe 79a 
51o221 

Herrn 

Prof .Dr. I. Szilard 

The ~nrico ~ermi Institute fo r 

rifuc lear Studies 

University of Jhica~o 

c h i c a g o I Ill . 

US1 

Sehr verehrter Herr Professor , 

1o. April 1964 

die Leser unserer popult....I">i'vis~enschaftlichen ZeitE!chrift - die 
U&1.l\TIA ist die auflagenstLrl:ste deutschsprachi.~e ZeitschrL. t 
dieses Genres - interessieren sich schr flir die _!Jntwic ~luns auf 
dem Gebiet der 1110lekularbiologie und der 1.~o le1-u1arsenetik . ir 
haben unsere Leser bereits mit einigen Beitragen in diese Prob
lematik eingefuhrt. 

Nunnehr wenden wir uns in einer GroBen Urnfrage an die profilier
testen is sense haftle r der ganzen . e 1 t mit der Bit te, uns ere I eser 
mit den moglichen i.(onsequenzen dieser ]'orschungen bekannt zu 
machen: -e rden wir in absehbarer Zeit das Krebsproblem losen; 
werden wir durc~ neuarti~e Zuchtungsmethoden schneller zu besse
ren Pflanzensorten und ~austierrassen 3elangen; welche weiteren 
.C.:rgebnisse sind zu errvarten? 

ir \. 0.ren Ihnen , sehr verel1rtPr :Ierr Professor , zu tiefem Dank 
verpflichtet, wenn Sie uns kurz - in etwa 2o Schreibmaschinen
zeilJn - folgende Frage beantworten konnten: 

rr /elche praktischen Jrgebnisc e en7arten Sie 
in Ihrem Hachbereich im Laufe der n~chsten 
Jahrzehnte von den internationalen ~orschun
sen auf dem Gebiet der I~ol8kulargenetik?" 

Im IntPresse unse1.,e -r rund 5oo ooo I1eser hoff en w ir s ehr, d.3.3 
Sie dieser Jit te nacl1koll1::1en werden und hoffen, daB wir Ihre 
intwort bis zum 15. ai 1964 erhalten. 

Mit vorzi.:3licher ~1ochacr1/ng 

'b' ~ i 1 ("'"--- lJ ~tv 
Jlir ·;en De loff 
Che.i'redal teur 

Uronla · Verlog leipz ig C 1, S olomonst ra6 e 26-28 · DNB l eip z i g Nr . 186 0 5 · Pos t sc h ec klc o nto l e ip2 l g Nr . 294•9 
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Mr. Jurgen Demloff 
URANIA 
Berlin C2, Littenstrasse 79a 
w. Germany 

Dear Mr. Demloff: 

May 13, 1964 

I am writing in response to your letter of April 10. I appreciate 

your asking me to contribute to your journal but, because of my pre-occupation 

with other matters, I shall not be able to do so. Incidentally, your letter 

does not mention what remuneration, if any, you would propose to pay. 

Yours sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 
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